
Protects Speakers, Wakeboard Racks, Complete Boat & Integrated Swim Platform.

More Information at CarverCovers.com
or call (888) 48-COVER.

#3058047 (9/21)

Fits V-Hull Runabouts & Modified V-Hull Runabouts with the tower 
mounted over the top of the windshield with the top of the tower 
not to exceed 24” behind the wing of the windshield. Maximum 
tower height allowance measured from the gunwale: 68”.

Protects speakers, wakeboard racks, the complete boat and 
integrated swim platform. Wakeboard racks must be folded in 
and bimini tops must be folded down. If the boat has an extended 
swim platform, add the extended swim platform length to the 
centerline length to determine correct size.

1/4” strong & durable shock cord encased into hem for a snug fit.

Designed for storage only for boat lifts, dry stack or trailer storage.

Includes heavy-duty boat cover tie-down kit & install instructions.

PRODUCT FEATURES

Centerline Beam Inboard/Outdrive Base #

18’ 6” 102” VOTC-18 83118

19’ 6” 102” VOTC-19 83119

20’ 6” 102” VOTC-20 83120

21’ 6” 102” VOTC-21 83121

22’ 6” 102” VOTC-22 83122

23’ 6” 102” VOTC-23 83123

24’ 6” 102” VOTC-24 83124

OVER-THE-TOWER COVER FOR V-HULL RUNABOUT 
& MODIFIED V-HULL BOATS W/ TOWER

Not to exceed 24” behind the wing of the windshield

68”H Max

Protecting The Things That Move You™

*We reserve the right to provide Sunbrella® or Outdura® based on availability

10 YEAR

100% Solution-Dyed Marine Polyester, 7.6 oz.
Excellent UV and mildew resistance
Excellent resistance to fading and rot
Extremely water repellent
Breathable to help allow interior moisture to 
escape
To order, add "S" and your color number
to the end of the base part number.

7 YEAR

Premium 100% Solution-Dyed Marine Acrylic, 9.25 oz.*
Highly UV and mildew resistant
Superior resistance to fading and rot
Extremely water repellent
Superior sun blockage
Breathable to help allow interior moisture to escape
To order, add "A" and your color number
to the end of the base part number.


